
Collection & Disposal Charges Net Amount VAT @ 20% Gross Amount

Single Generic Item £22.50 £4.50 £27.00

Extra Charge for each additional Item £7.00 £1.40 £8.40

Extra Charge for a Recliner Sofa or Chair £19.50 £3.90 £23.40

Standard Size Fridge or Freezer (Under counter style) £45.50 £9.10 £54.60

Tall Fridge/Freezer (Standard width but taller than above) £61.50 £12.30 £73.80

American Fridge/Freezer (Double width & taller than std) £89.50 £17.90 £107.40

Extra Charge for TV or Computer Monitor £11.00 £2.20 £13.20

Extra Charge for any other electrical item £7.00 £1.40 £8.40

Quick Quotes   (ODC to collect and dispose of item) Net Amount VAT @ 20% Gross Amount

Single or Double Bed including Mattress £22.50 £4.50 £27.00

Normal Chair or Sofa £22.50 £4.50 £27.00

King or Queen Size Bed including Mattress £27.50 £5.50 £33.00

Two Items
(Bed and Sofa / Sofa & small table / two single beds etc.) £27.50 £5.50 £33.00

TV or Computer Monitor £33.50 £6.70 £40.20

Reclining Chair or Sofa £42.00 £8.40 £50.40

Standard Size Fridge or Freezer (Under Counter) £45.50 £9.10 £54.60

Tall Fridge/Freezer (standard width but 6ft tall) £61.50 £12.30 £73.80

American Fridge/Freezer (Double Width & 6ft tall) £89.50 £17.90 £107.40

This charge will be in addition to the 'Single Generic Item' if customer requires us to remove the item.  If customer 
takes item to Amenity Site themselves a Disposal Charge may still apply

Additional charge due to the need to remove additional metal items from the chair prior to disposal

i.e. Typical size fridge or freezer found under worktops.  Includes charge for de-gassing

i.e. Two Beds, one King Size Bed, or one Bed & a small table etc. 

i.e. Freezer at bottom and Fridge at top.  Typically around 6-7ft tall.  Includes charge for de-gassing

Special Refuse Collection Charges
If there is any doubt on the size of item or number of items to be collected please ask Phil or Andy to provide a 

quote for the collection and disposal of the item(s).

i.e. Freezer at left and Fridge at right.  Typically around 6-7ft tall.  Includes charge for de-gassing

Minimum cost for a pick up by two men at any location in Onchan.  i.e. one Single or Double Bed including Mattress, 
or one Standard size Sofa etc.

This charge will be in addition to the 'Single Generic Item' if customer requires us to remove the item.  If customer 
takes item to Amenity Site themselves a Disposal Charge will still apply
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